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Van campers or van eon-

version^ are one" ol^the 
fastest growing types of 
recreational vehicles In the 
country. Why?| Because of, 
their versatility. 

Coachmen Industries,- a 
^ major vaiil conversion 

manufacturer, believes 
more and \ more families 
are discovering the split 
personality [of vans. Dur
ing the week^they carry 
groceries, haul kids, take 
the dog to 
serve in the 
motor pool. 

the vet and 
neighborhood 
On weekends, 

they take off their work 
clothes and become the 

" family's pleasure cruiser. 
Capacity increased 

This combination of util
ity and fun is possible be
cause a, van is-first of all 
a vehicle. The chassis is 
usually a , standard van 
like the ones used by 
stores for deliveries. Gen
erally, theyilwill have an 
automatic 'i transmission,' 
power steering and power 

I brakes. i f 
Their high load capacity 

is Increased with* heavy 
duty shock^ absorbers and 
a larger cooling capability. 
The driver's compartment 
includes the j niceties of a 
deluxe vehicle such as a 

xpadded dash,and bucket 
seats. The j addition of a 
fiberglass, top to the roof 
of the van,permits adults 
to stand upright. It also 
provides space' for the in
stallation' of a slide-out 
bunk; ! } 

Starting with this basic 
chassis, van conversion 
manufacturers like Coach-
men then transform the * 
barren Interior into a cozy 
living arearf ml of practical 

comfort. The degree of 
features offered varies be
tween models, so you can 
choose what fits your 
needs and your budget. * 
Economy models, such as 
the„ Coachmen"" Modelay, • 
come equipped with the 
necessities: two-burner 
stove top, Ice box and sink. 
Cabinets and>drawers pro
vide ample, storage., 

r ,» Ddjoxe unit 1 
The- Coachmen Afodel-

bee is an example1 of a 
.more deluxe unit.' It in
cludes an oven, a refriger
ator instead of an4 icebox » 
and a toilet. Optional 
goodies such as an* condi
tioning and 8-track stereo > 
tape with AM7FM bradio 
can be added for extra on-
the-road luxury, [ 

With the inside equipped 
for comfortable living, the 
van conversion, is ,ready to 
serve Its dual role. 

The weight'of the van 
camper contributes io its 

practical use as. a second 
car. At 4,700 lbs. to 5,500 

- lbs. it weighs less than ' 
many luxury! automobiles. 
Thus its operating cost 
makes it a reasonable ad- % 
dition to the family garage. Is 

(Another i characteristic 
- that enhances the value 

of a' van.as your number 
two car is its size. Because 
i t starts as a vehicle de
signed for city streets and 
isn't lengthened or widen
ed, the van is at home in 
city traffic. Women'qulckly ' 
feel comfortable driving it 
and aren't awed! by the 

c thought of poking It ~ 
I Although the van won't 

carry as many passengers 
as a nine-passenger sta-

- tibn wagon (the Coachmen 
Modelbee carries jsbtf, it 
has plenty of space to 
carry groceries, .packages 
and other 'errand-related 

JE7T £3 

Basic Price includes: 1-car garage, full insula 
3%" in walls and 2!4" in'basement walls), steel insulated exterior 
doors, all Thermal-pane windows, complete, carpet and no-wax 
linoleum floors, top soil graded, textured ceilings, choice of bath fix
tures, tile floor & tub, 4' Formica vanity. 

For Only '34,900 
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ion (14" in ceilings, 

other optional items also available 

Builder-Richard Goilel 
Phone 594-0300 for information 
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WEED-B-GON 
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Reg. 9.99, 

SALE PRICE 3.49 
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WITH 

COUPON 

TOMATO 
VEGETABLE DUST 

REG. 2.39 
SALE PRICE 1.69 

WITH 

COUPON 1 .44 

IS0T0X 
REG. 6.95 

SALE PRICE 4.95 

4-45 WITH 

COUPON 

PRECISE; 
TOMATO PLANT 

FOOD 
REG, 1.69. 

SALE PRICE 1.44 

WITH A A 0 
COUPON 99 
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MOSS 
REG. 6.99 
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COUPON 5 .74 
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Clip these coupons 
now. Specials will 
not be offered by 

us in another f 
publication. [ 
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2126 BUFFALO ROAD Phone: 247-6236L 
OPEN 7 DAYS—MON Itwv W , TIL 8, SAT & SUN. TH, 6 

T&490W to 33 tart Ek«—W Mil* EM* an^3 

v̂ 

SALES a* SERVICE 
TENT CAMPERS • TRUCK CAMPERS 
TRAVEL TRAILERS • FIFTH WHEELS 

. . MOTOR HOMES 

COMPLETE PARTS & 
ACCESSORIES STORE 

3338 STATE RD. 
CALEDONIA, N.Y. 

CALL 538-4463 

a temtrefy 'drive of less than 30 
minutes from downtown 
Rochester, ' 
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